Write the addition sentence using the number line.

**Example:**

4 + 3 = 7

1. 

[Number line image with blanks for addition]

2. 

[Number line image with blanks for addition]

3. 

[Number line image with blanks for addition]

4. 

[Number line image with blanks for addition]
Addition sentences and number lines

Grade 1 Addition Worksheet

Answers

1. 
\[
\begin{array}{c}
3 + 2 = 5 \\
\end{array}
\]

2. 
\[
\begin{array}{c}
3 + 7 = 10 \\
\end{array}
\]

3. 
\[
\begin{array}{c}
2 + 3 = 5 \\
\end{array}
\]

4. 
\[
\begin{array}{c}
4 + 5 = 9 \\
\end{array}
\]